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What would I say if I get a chance to speak with Dalai Lama.
If I get a chance to speak with Dalai Lama, first I would like to say Tashi
Delek from my most inner heart. Really to get a chance is very difficult
and rare to get it again. Second I would like to say thanks for giving us
chance to study in this garden full of education and give us very precious
facilities. Third I will try to explain about our country Tibet’s problem
because I came here before one year ago. I understand that Red Chinese
disused lots of monasteries. If I can explain about that then he will get
some special method to solve our problem. If I get a chance to speak with
him then I promise that I will do study hard and to be an honest girl in this
society. If I get a chance to speak with him then I will ask some question to
him. My question will be ….
a) Our country situation is becoming very poor day by day, so what is
method to improve it?
b) How should we resolve our language?
c) What is the exact population of Tibetans in India?

-Tashi Palkyi   O/C II’B’

Time
Do you know how time is precious? I think the time is the most valuable in
this world. We can’t use money to buy the time. If time is passed, it will
never come again and it also will not wait for you. It is very honest to
everyone. So I hope and wish you all can use the time properly and mean-
ingfully. Never waste a single minute. At last pleas hold on the time very
steady and study hard for your future.

-Dolma lhamo O/C II’A’

Gratitude
It has been eight years since I had departed from my parents. The day I left
my parents, their love, care and their touching words in ears forced me to
shed tears. Fortunately or luckily, I got you in the place of my parents.
You took care of me as your own child since class one till now eventhoug
I have my own parents in Tibet. Really you had done so much for me
which I can’t express through this broken essay. But by knowing of your
gratitude, I always use to feel that you are the ultimate source of love and
compassion which I cannot separate neither endless monsoon rain nor
chilly winter wind. How can I say thanks towards you???......

Really I feel so lucky to have you both as my step parents. Actu-
ally, there are lots of things in my mind that I want to share toward you but
shortage of my words or my words can’t express them through this essay.
I am going to say and what I really want to say towards you is today
through this opportunity I want to say thanks a lot to both of you. I will
never and ever forget the kindness of you my dear Gen Sonam Sichoe lak
and Gen Palmo lak. I love you and thanks a lot!!!!

-Ngodup Sangmo IX’E’

Why we came to India?
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YOU ARE THE ONE I SEE
You are the one I see
When I am sad or when I am happy
You are the one I see
Whenever I choose an idol for me
You are the one I see who can accept all my plia
You are the one I see
Like an angel in the most blue sea
You are the one I see
In the colors of rainbow above me
You are the one I see
When I got problem
You are the one I see
When I depart from milk
You are the one I see
Who can teach me everything?
You are the one I see
Who can care me the most?
Parents, grand-parents, bro and sis, teacher….
You all are the one in my eyes
And thank you for your kindness
Thanks for your help

-Sonam Dolkar IX D

A SONG FROM CUCKOO
I was in a silent world
Even I could not hear any sound from my surround-
ing
I was engrossed in my work
By no preparation I heard, cuckoo was singing
I lost all my attention
Rather I start to listen its song
Which, broke the silence of my world

 Will no one tell me
Either will it takes me to the heaven
Or takes me to the hell
But I wish this bird stay here
For all four seasons

-Nordon IX F
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The reason we came to India has so many reasons as we all
know. We are people who don’t have our own country. The
Red Chinese had captured since many years before. India is
very kind to us. India gave us land to live and fields. Right
now we don’t have our own land. That’s why we have to study
hard and we must have to take our country back very soon.
India gave us school to study. So, young students have to study.
His holiness has promise to take back our own land before he
die. That time we should use our education. So please friends
study hard!       -Topjor O/C II’A’

My school life
My school life is very happy. Teachers tell me that school life
is the best time in a person’s life. Teacher helps us. We do not
give school fees. Free food and we get free books. It is be-
cause of the hard work of his holiness the 14th Dalai Lama. I
love my school, teachers and schoolmates. They are all good
and hard working. Most of the teachers came from Tibet. Last
I am very glad in the school.

-Tenzin Moga O/C II’A’

The words from my heart
As we are human being, each of us has various thoughts, feel-
ings and ideas to share with each other. These things pushed
me to break out the heart of mine which is filled with curiosi-
ties to share the true feeling with you all.

We all know the plight situation in Tibet. The hearts of Tibet-
ans are filled with bitterness and problems are getting worse
as time goes on under the despotic ruling of Red Chinese.
People all over Tibet are living in fear of what might happen
next.
Therefore Tibet can remain or eradication on this blue planet
is all depend on today and tomorrow students. For a nation
students are the most important treasures, protectors, weap-
ons and constructors of the nation. That’s why we must recog-
nize our situation as well as our responsibilities. It is not a
time to live happily but a time to wake up and join hand in
hand in order to maintain unity and peace.

-Passang Dolkar IX’D’

MY BROTHER
My brother name is Yeshi Topgyal. He lives in karmapa mon-
astery in Dharamsala.
So my brother always takes care of me and also gave me lots
of money to buy clothes. My brother you saved my life under
the darkness of cloud. I knew those moments I made you felt
up and down. Maybe I had ignore your advice and also I had
show you the anger face of mine. So brother you don’t worry
about me. I will change my bad manner to myself.

-Tenzin Choetso O/C II B
BOOKS

Most of the people like to read books. Books are very impor-
tant means of education.

To become an educated person we must read more books even
we will die tomorrow. If we don’t read the books then we shall
fall in a very big problem.
Also writing is very important for us. It helps us to improve
our skill as well as enrich our vocabularies and the attitude of
mind; we can understand the information of world if we read.
So reading is the most important, as well as we should con-
centrate our mind in the books which we read.

Tsering Samdup O/C II ‘A’

TIME
Time is an essential thing in our life. We can neither buy it nor
can we sell it.
Time is very important; it never comes again and waits for us.
Time is running constantly and very fast. Actually we all know
the time past very quickly in our life
But we don’t understand what time is, we must not waste our
precious time. We have a very big responsibility on our shoul-
der. That is to study hard. Never waste the time when we live
in school. We all have to know the value of time. I think time
is just like our soul. Please don’t waste it. Every day we have
to remember our position.

-Wangchen Dawa O/C II B

WHAT IS COMPASSION?
Dear students of Suja School and my new friends of 2012.Do
you know what is compassion? Actually compassion is a small
word.  But however, there is a big meaning. Compassion means
peace and honest, which thoughtful person desire to have it.
So I think not only thoughtful person have to desire to have it,
but also we need it. As we live in a colorful life, even animals
also need it because it is the root of person’s life.  Actually we
always see some people are so famous and kind because of
their compassionate like His Holiness the Dalai Lama. So, I
think if there is a strong relation of compassion between all
the people then there will be no war.
And everywhere will be peace. If without compassion in our
life there will not be a beautiful and peaceful world. And also
we will be unhappy and there will be wars. So, last I hope we
all can put our hands together to make this world a beautiful
and peaceful world through peace and compassion. Include
the things in our school.

-Norbu Dadul O/C II B

Good manner is the key to success.
Good manner is very essential in our life. If a person is expert
in reading and writing without good manner then it is like a
plant without root. Good manner is like a mirror, which can
reflect our inner beauty. In our daily life to be a good manner
is must. It is like fragrance of flower that can attract all the
bees.  Bad manner is like a shit that everyone tries to avoid
that far distance. So be always good to others. Especially the
Tibetans who follow Buddhism and our motto “others before
self”. Now the foreign people used to attract towards us and
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give us their helping hand. They help us not because of our
poor condition and being a refugee. There are so many poor
people and refugee in the world then we Tibetans. There is a
reason behind this. Tibetans have a valuable thing which can-
not buy. That is good manner. So we should be good man-
nered. It can give us feeling of happiness and joyful.

-Tenzin O/C II’A’

A Star
It’s an evening, the weather was becoming little dark and the
wind outside of the class was very strong like a wave of a big
ocean. So I entered the class with very sad mood and sat at
third last desk, beside the window. I lied down my head on
desk and thought for a while but I couldn’t remember any-
thing. Later something led me look up over the sky through
the window. At the middle of the sky I saw a tiny-shining star.
Automatically it added some more sort of sad feeling in my
heart. You know while I was in Tibet with my mom, I always
used to help her to go to toilet. During that time she used to
guess the time by looking over the stars. The most of the time
she pated her hand on my head and told me that dear daughter
now the star was reaching at the middle of the sky. So it’s to
sleep. Then she lifted me up and carried me on her back. While
we reached at home, she put me on bed with kiss and good
night. Really while I was remembering all those things, tears
were falling from my eyes naturally. Even though there are lot
of memorable things in our life at past, but that most memo-
rable moment was the moment which I spent with my mom. In
fact I miss her very much.                -Wangmo IX’A’

A memorable trip to bir
In the middle of the previous year, one of our subject teacher
took our class to bir. Everybody was excited and looking at
the world’s para -gliders in the sky without closing their lips.
All of a sudden, teacher allowed us to go to the market. I and
my friends left the place very fast and joined the market. One
of our friends has some money. We bought some sugar and
groundnuts. Then we boiled them. Suddenly, an Indian vil-
lager came to beat us as we had burnt the hays in his field to
make the fire. Togetherness we rushed as fast as we could. We
didn’t know where we were heading to. Luckily we reached
the same place where we watched the para-gliders. But unfor-
tunately all of our classmates and teacher had already left the
place. We rushed fast to the school. Luckily we reached there
in time. At last we rushed to our home and ate all the boiled
sugar, groundnuts and guavas which we had stolen from the
same field where we burnt the hays. - T e n z i n
khentse IX’C’

School – A Garden
School:
School is a wonderful and helpful garden in which you can
spread many kind of seeds that has fruits as their production
or flowers as their production.
You:
You are the gardener of this above garden. Your main duty is

to take a good care about your own garden. You can grow the
most beautiful flowering plants in your or you can sow an
ordinary flowers.

But what you sow you will be going to get back. If
you plant lotus flowers you will get lovely lotus but not potato
of flowers. If gardener does not look after the garden properly,
there will be many unwanted plants growing along with your
flowering fruitful plants and they compete the nutrients such
as sun light, nitrogen, calcium, oxygen etc.. Therefore you
cannot reap a productive fruits. So don’t you root out these
weeds to make grow your fruitful flowering plants and reap a
pure fruits.
Teachers:
Teacher are those people who teach you to be a “gardener”,
how to take good care upon your flowers and fruits. They also
teach you how to select the good quality of seeds, what kind of
nutrients is needed and in how much nutrients for a particular
plant.

The above three main points are very important and
relatively inseparable way.. Lastly I do hope the readers will
read and think on what I had written and finally put them into
action.
This is the reason I wrote it. Thank you whoever read it!!!

-Ngawang Choedon IX’C’

I TRULLY LOVE YOU
A lady with a wrinkle face
Full of smile on her wrinkle face
A very thin like a tall statue of tree
Who never disheartened

Always look so kind and beautiful
Always wait for me beyond Himalayas
Who is none other than my mom.
My dearest angel

Mom, it’s been almost seven years
A long, lonely, isolated day
Which I spend without you with me
I face many harsh troubles

Mom, I can’t do such big things now
But I really love you
I truly love you
I will do anything for you when I stand on my foot

But I am always doubt whether you are missing me or not
I am sure you are as same as me
Mom, I truly love you
Our love is boundless and unchangeable

-Dolma Yangzom IX ‘A’

ENERGETIC TEACHER
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It was first day of my classes
I sat with full of wish
A man came with over side of glasses
And started to teach the secret of fish
Classroom was keeping in pin drop silence
Even 34 students have been there
That was truth for evidence
How much special he was here
Through the way of expression
We could get pictures in mind
Naturally he was a man with compassion
Or in desert, to travelers the sweet of mind
The time was passed for moment
The moment was full of wishing movement
Wish in heart was nothing but a pressure

-Chime Rinzin

Dalai Lama
Oh! H.H the Dalai Lama
You are very kind person
You are very honest person
You save many people
You guide many people.

Oh! H. H the Dalai Lama
You give us food to eat
You give us cloth to wear
You give us loving care
You give us a chance to study.

Oh! H. H the Dalia Lama
Without you in this planet
We are not the same as now
You make the world peaceful
For the coming generation.

Richen O/CII’A’

Do they want mourning of ours?
Covered by snowy mountains
The snow land of Tibet
Even the gods may think
This land is more than heaven.

But the darkness came upon
Like a blue sky covered by clouds
The black year as 1959
Lost the freedom of ours.

39 had been self-immolated
Countless have been killed
Hundreds put behind bars
Still the cry was not heard by world

Do they want mourning of ours?
No, that’s not they want

So the only thing they die
Because of our freedom.

So Tibetans
Let’s be educated
Let the sunshine above our land
And bring back joyous of ours.

-Tashi tsephel IX’E’

God! Let me free
When I saw that everyone around me
Were laughing and smiling, I prayed that
They are not just imitating.
When I saw the autumn leaves were
Falling down, I requested them to take
My soul with them forever.

When stars and the moon come,
I shared my tears which really
Make me indeed sick.
When the birds were flying high in
The sky, I sent all my love with them
To southern man.

No… nothing is left with me but an
Empty body whose every interior had
Scattered, I wanted … I wandered that
The cosmos is tethering me even more.

God! Free me… free my soul.
-Tenzin IX’C’

SUJA UPDATE:

Kalon Tripa visits TCV Suja
Kalon Tripa Dr. Lobsang Sangay la paid a short visit to TCV
School, Suja on 18th May 2012 at around 5 pm.He was ac-
companied by the Secretary of the Department of Homes,
Mr. Sonam Topgyal la, who had been long involved with
TCV School Suja in its early stage, with other Representa-
tives and dignitaries of nearby Tibetan settlements and mon-
asteries.

Tri-angular soccer tournament ends
The final match of this Tri-angular Soccer tournament was
played between TCV Suja and TCV Gopalpur on Sunday May
13th on TCV Suja ground and the former came out trium-
phantly.


